




Mechanical proper姐esof micro structures fabricated by FIB圃 CVD
高木誠¥ 松室昭仁¥中山浩征tt 
Makoto TAKAGI ， Akihito MATSUMURO 組 d Hiroyuki NAKAYAMA 
百四巴dimensionalmicro s位ucturesfabricated by focused ion b巴amchemical vapor deposition ( Fffi -CVD )訂ee却巴ctedto be白巴
S臥lC旬ralmaterials for阻 MS/NEMS. In也isres悶 ch，出enncro剛 ctureswith square shap巴wer巴帥nωtedby Fffi -CVD with 
di:ferent prob巴Cl荘rentsof 48， 200ヲ 1300ヲ 5200pA， and Vick巴:rs同地lesstests of the micro structures w巴r巴carriedout百leVick巴rs
hardnessもestsrevealed也ath紅白essofthe micro s臥則uresdepends on the probe C凹T巴ntdensi1y. As a result of cross -s巴ctionalTEM 
observations， it was found白昌t白色micros回 C加rehas包norphousphas巴.Mechanical properties of the micro 位ucturewith beam shape 
W巴:reinvestiga胞dby bending teはs.As a result of吐lebending t巴sts，Youngヲsmodulus of a b巴征nshaped s飢lC旬rewas about 20 GPa 
F町出回nore，macro SEM observation of也ebe紅nshaped鉱山加reafter failure revealed白atbritle企actureoccurred and由巳企acture
stress was 2.2土0.1GPa SEM -EDS ima吾郎revealed加 t94 % carbon and 6 % galliurn composes micro structure and the composition 




































200， 1300， 5200 pPlの 4つの条件で作製し，作製条件と硬度と
の関係を調べた.微イ構造体の寸法は縦15μmx横 15問×高
さ 3~ とし，中央部に 50 宜討の荷重を加え，ビッカース硬度
(Hv)を測定した
次に，微小構造体の内部構造を明らかにするため，断面を透過























両端に，それを固定するための縦lO ~x 横 10~x 高さ 5 仰
の構造体をFIB-CVDにより作製し，柱状微小構造体を固定する






( c ) 
Fig. 1 Fabrication pr口cesof a bearn shaped miαos甘UG加reforben也ngtl巳託S
梁状微小構造体の機械的性質を直接的に評価するため，ナノイ
ンデンター (CSIRO 干盟~UMIS2000)により曲げ試験を行った.
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(d) 
Fig. 2 SIM images of square shaped miαo位ucturesfabricated 
bycli宜erentprobe currents 





























































































Fig. 4 Cross -s巳ctionalTEM image and di貨actionpattem of mi即位uct町E
Fig. 6 Relationshlp b巴tweenload and displacement of a beam shaped 













Fig. 7 Relationship between load and displacement of a beam shaped 












SlM image of a beam shaped micro strnc旬reFig.5 
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Fig. 8 SEM imagl巴sof a beam shaped rni口uS在日ctur巴宜acturedby bending test 
( a ) whole image (b) region A 
微小構造体の組成を調べるため，破断した微小構造体の表面及
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